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Abstract 
 
The number of foreign population in Korea has dramatically increased over the last fifteen years. 
The Korean government has initiated a multicultural family policy since 2006 in order to facilitate 
foreigners’ effective adaptation and settling down. Prior studies have shown evidence supporting the 
notion that various factors are associated with individuals’ preference on residential location selection. 
Especially, those factors are significantly contributes to the building-up of foreign community 
populations which have become more conspicuous than ever before. Despite increasing concerns 
regarding the number of foreign-born female in Korea, too little attention is given to the residential 
location selection of foreign population in the previous literature. Most existing literatures are focused 
on the foreign workers and association with environmental characteristics; therefore, it is only 
speculation to the cause and effect relationship between these two objects. 
In contrast to prior literature, this study attempts to identify how residential decision makings are 
influenced by architectural, social, characteristics of socioeconomic and environments. A survey for 
the determinants of residential location was conducted for those who reside in Ulsan City, above 20s 
and non-students as potential seeker for housing. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was used to 
analyze and identify the differences and similarities of residential location selection between foreign 
and domestic residents. To supplement the results of the survey, an in-depth interview was conducted 
for further analysis. 
Hypothetically, we expected that the economic factors such as housing cost, investment prospects are 
the most important factor for both foreign-born female and domestic female residents. We 
hypothesized that foreign-born residents, however, are more seriously concerned about social factors 
such as proximity of friends and relatives, social group and same types of jobs than domestic residents. 
The findings indicated that (1) preferences on residential location selection between domestic 
and foreign-born residents are similar in general since it concern with a basic human needs; (2) main 
differences between foreign and domestic residents are domestic are more influenced on investment in 
real estate, however, foreign residents are more influenced on living costs and travel expenses. 
Surprisingly, the domestic residents have greater weight on the ‘where friends live’ than the foreign-
born residents. In contrast, the foreign residents have a great weight on the ‘access to similar job’ than 
the domestic residents. The survey result shows that the social group is more important to the foreign-
born residents than the domestic residents. In consistent, the in-depth interview results also indicate 
that the access to jobs is more important than the where friends live because it is the main source of 
living. From a practical perspective, this study suggests that, there is difference on residential location 
selection preference between the domestic female residents and the foreign-born female residents.  
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
 
1. 1 Background 
 
The number of foreign residents in Korea has dramatically increased over the last fifteen years 
as a result of rapid economic growth and social democratization. (Jun, Ha et al. 2013). According to a 
report by the Korean Ministry of Justice (MOJ), the number of foreign residents now stands at 
1,628,771. This is an increase of 2.8% compared to 2013, and the number of registered foreign-born 
residents is expected to increase to 1,078,340, which represents a 10.5% growth rate compared to 
September of 2013. In same year, the number of illegal immigrants in Korea went up to 192,911, or 
17% of the total foreign population (MOJ, 2014). This evidence of a consistent rise in the size of 
foreign populations certainly indicates that foreigners are no longer temporary residents of Korea; 
they are becoming citizens and local residents of the country. As the phenomena of aging and low 
birth rates are occurring continually, the existence of foreign populations is becoming an essential 
socio-economic element of Korean society (Park & Jung, 2010; Jeong, Kim & Kim, 2013).  
As the number of foreign-born residents are increasing, their nationalities and types of 
residencies (i.e. workers, marriage immigrants, naturalized foreigners, etc.) are becoming diverse, 
which effects social changes and cultural phenomena. Especially, the foreign-born females are mostly 
staying longer period than the average period of foreign workers and international students. As reside 
in Korean, they are giving a birth and living with their children will leads to a permanent settlement, 
which they will become a potential naturalized citizen of Korea. International marriage brings the 
cultural impact which requires the process of adoption and assimilation to oneself, but also its 
influence to family who is going to reside with foreign female as well as their children’s life and 
community (Ryu, 2012). Eventually, the community requires to prepare to accept any conflicts arising 
from the foreign-born female residents and endeavor for harmonizing with newcomers and existing 
residents. 
According to MOJ statistical data, the largest ethnic group in Korea is Korean-Chinese and 
Chinese (50.6%), which makes up more than half of the foreign residents. The second largest ethnic 
group is American (8.09%), while the third group is Vietnamese (7.85%). Other ethnic groups are in 
order as follows: Thai (5.05%), Filipino (3.08%), Uzbekistan (2.66%), Indonesian (2.48%), 
Cambodian (2.30%), Japanese (1.71%), and Nepalese (1.57%). 
Most foreign-born female residents are involuntary at initial stage on determents residential 
location selection due to various restrictions such as language barrier and lack of resources. As the 
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duration period of residency is longer as time passes by, their ability in Korean has improved so they 
can acquire more information through multiple channels so their range of workplace and housing 
selection is getting wider. Furthermore, the foreign-born female residents strengthen themselves in a 
regional area through their own native nationalities network. A variety of race and ethnic groups of 
foreign-born female are formulating the collective identity by country (Jeong, 2010). To encourage 
social integration and minimize the social and cultural conflicts for foreign populations, the Korean 
government initiated a multiculturalism policy in 2005. Some of the programs for effective adaptation 
include various types of education, welfare programs, and family support facilities as well as services 
for multi-cultural families and new residents. 
Housing can be seen as one of the most important social welfare services that government 
provides to citizens. The Korean government also supports housing in a variety of formats to the 
domestic low-income class. However, the housing policy for foreign population in Korea has not been 
discussed in earnest yet (Park, 2010; Kim 2012). Current housing policies for foreign populations are 
mainly focused on developed countries, which mean that they do not reflect the challenges that 
foreign populations are facing today, which include; difficulties of proof of residence visas, 
differences in the residency of foreigners, and widely varying income differences among multicultural 
families (Kim, 2012). Therefore, the limitation of existing foreign housing policy is that it is not 
comprehensive covering the challenges that foreign populations are facing on today. 
Few non-government organizations and local governments have individual policies that support 
the residential amenities of foreigners residing in Korea. However, it is difficult to say that a 
framework of the housing policy for foreigners has been secured. To perform better social integration 
with multiple cultures, creativity and openness is essential. Cosmopolitan metropolises like London, 
New York, and Hong Kong have become thriving as world cities partly because of creativity from 
multiple cultures and openness (Lin, J. 2005; Elliott, M. 2008; Park & Jeong, 2010).  
 
1.2 Aim 
Given the important role of determining residential location selection by the foreign-born female 
residents in future housing policy, the aim of this study is to examine the preference of foreign 
population in residential location selection to provide an empirical investigation of the their thoughts 
and needs to be reflected into the future housing policy. 
1.3 Objectives 
We first analyzed the main causes of ethnic neighborhood formation indirectly by applying a 
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comparative analysis using a quantitative survey constructed based on the Analytic Hierarchy Process 
(AHP) method. Second, we grasped the main causes of living in and ground areas of ethnic 
neighborhoods by applying the qualitative method approach, using in-depth interviews to capture the 
needs and complaints of foreign-born female residents. Third, we empirically proposed a housing 
policy for foreign-born residents by substantially projecting their needs, thoughts, and complaints. 
This research is meaningful in two ways: (1) it suggests the development of a direction for 
comprehensive foreign housing policy for foreign-born female residents and (2) it presents a direction 
for how to improve urban planning for better social convergence and integration. 
 
 
1.4 Purpose of Study 
 
Even though, foreign-born female residents have greater impact on local communities than 
foreign workers and international students since they reside for a longer period of time, they are more 
influential on local communities because they interact frequently with domestic residents. However, 
too little attention is given to comparing the residential location selections of domestic and foreign-
born residents. 
This study attempts to investigate how residential decisions are influenced by socioeconomic, 
physical, and environmental characteristics in domestic female and foreign-born female residents. 
Since it is possible for foreigners to own land and property in Korea, it is important and meaningful to 
identify the characteristics that go into selecting a residential location. Furthermore, central and local 
governments can use the data collected from foreign populations to help formulate housing policies 
that will improve the quality of life of both domestic and foreign-born residents, thereby minimizing 
the conflicts arising from the domestic and foreign population. 
 
1.5 Research Questions 
- Do foreign-born female residents and domestic female residents have different criteria when 
it comes to selecting a residential area in which to live? 
- What factors are most important to domestic and foreign-born residents in selecting a 
residential location? 
- What steps can the Korean government take to improve the quality of life of non-Korean 
residents? 
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Hypothetically, we expect that economic factors such as housing cost and investment prospects 
are the most important factors for both foreign and domestic residents. We hypothesized that foreign 
residents, however, are more concerned about social factors such as the proximity of friends and 
relatives, social groups, and the ability to live in a residential location that approximates that of their 
Korean counterparts. We speculate that the determinants of residential location choice might show a 
great deal of variations by nationality. 
 
1.6 Outline Methodology 
This study is separated into four parts. The first part is offers a review of the previous literature related 
to the residential location selection of foreign-born residents and the relationship between the 
residential location selection. The second part illustrates the theoretical structure of the Analytic 
Hierarchy Process (AHP) method and the process applied to yield the regression adjusted mean. The 
third part presents the results of the survey and the regression adjusted mean is analyzed to investigate 
the preference of residential location selection for both domestic female and foreign-born female 
residents. The fourth part explains and discusses the findings from the in-depth interviews using the 
results of the survey analysis methods. We end with conclusions and a discussion of implications on 
foreign housing policy. 
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2. Theoretical framework and literature review 
   Residential location selection has been an important research field for urban planners and 
economists. There are large volumes of research on the determinants of residential location selection 
with varying theoretical frameworks so we focused on two scopes of the literature: 1) Various factors 
that influence on residential location selection, and 2) Residential location selection of foreign-born 
residents. 
In order to enhance an understanding of the basic concept of residential selection, we focused on main 
theories for residential location selection that explain residential location selection in urban areas. 
They are the ‘Utility Maximization’ and the ‘Tiebout’ theories. The Utility Maximization Theory 
suggests that when people select housing, they will consider the most beneficial combination of 
factors to maximize their own benefits (Alonso, 1964). This theory is also known as ‘trade-off’ theory 
because it literally involves a trade of housing prices against the expenses of travel (Hoang & Wakely 
2000). In contrast, other researchers argue that households choose residential locations based on the 
environmental conditions of the surroundings, including accessibility to health and education systems 
(Tiebout, 1956; Friedman, 1981; Reschovsky, 1979). 
 
2.1 Various factors that have influence on residential location selection 
Taking a comprehensive approach, Rossi explained the decision to re-locate or remain at the 
current location of residence using two aspects: ‘Push’ and ‘Pull’ (Rossi, 1955). Push factors include 
crime, pollution, noise, changes in household structure, and other factors that create dissatisfaction for 
residents. Pull factors include attractiveness of the new residential location and new opportunities like 
employment, access to public services and recreational activities (Sanchez and Dawkins, 2001). 
Residential location selection involves a complicated decision making process and it is a very 
important matter for residents who will dwell there because it affects them financially as well as 
changing the daily lives of all family members (Jun 2013). Other scholars like Kirschenbaun (1983) 
stated that, as applied to residential selection, physical aspects are closely associated with 
characteristics of the residents as well economic, social, cultural, and environmental elements. 
Furthermore, people can only select a residential location based on the knowledge, experience, and 
information available to them; thus, limited knowledge and limited of alternatives are also constraints 
in terms of choosing a place to live (Murie 1974; Sinai 2001). 
Other factors that influence the selection of residential location include social status, self-
image reflections, quality of housing (Marcus, 1995; Hoang & Wakely, 2000; Kenyon & Heath, 2001; 
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Sirgy, Grzeskowiak & Su, 2005), accessibility to recreational areas and open space (Colwell, Dehring 
& Turnbull, 2002; Vogt & Marans, 2004; Kaplan & Austin, 2004), neighborhood characteristics and 
density (Morrow-Jones et al., 2004, Myers & Gearin, 2001), quality of the schools (Vogt and Marans, 
2004; Morrow-Jones et al., 2004, Myers & Gearin, 2001), and preference of the household and other 
lifestyle factors (Krizek & Waddell, 2002; Walker and Li, 2007; Lee et al., 2008). Montgomery and 
Curties (2006) reviewed the most recent journal articles (published in 2001 or later) regarding housing 
mobility and selection, and divided the factors that influence housing selection into four categories: 1) 
socioeconomic and demographic characteristics like income, and size of household; 2) housing price 
and affordability; 3) environmental factors like availability and accessibilities to services, and quality 
of services; and 4) social factors such as ethnicity, social stratification, and feelings of safety. 
In summary, these numerous factors can be distinguished into two categories: Internal and External 
factors. Internal factors are factors like the status of an individual household socio-economically such 
as income, size, age, ethnicity, ownership of a vehicle, etc. External factors include like characteristics 
like housing, housing price, location of the neighborhood, and characteristics of the environment. 
 
2.2 Residential location selection of foreign-born residents 
The foreign-born population has to face numerous barriers such as cultural differences, language 
barriers, and adjustments to an unfamiliar environment with limited information and knowledge of 
Korean culture. Generally, it would be easier for the foreign population to adapt and settle down into 
the new culture and new environmental conditions if they knew a native born Korean who could assist 
them with how the system works and help them in finding a house. Therefore, social factors may be 
more important than internal factors to foreign-born residents. 
A number of researchers have closely looked into the impact of race and ethnicity as a key 
element of social factors affecting foreign-born populations in residential location selection in Europe 
and the United States (US) (Zavodny, 1999; Keith, 2002; Bayer et al., 2004; Guo & Bhat, 2007). 
Zavodny (1999) showed that the presence of other immigrants is the most influential factor in 
determining immigrants’ residential location selection. The main causes of urban phenomenon can be 
explained by social factors such as cultural values and social networks. According to Montgomery and 
Curties (2006), when people buy or rent a place, they obtain a package of goods such as the building 
features itself, characteristics of the environment, community and social networks, access to work and 
goods, public services, and local amenities like green space and schools. 
Some studies in residential location research have proven that social stratification and 
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homogeneity of ethnicity are important to foreign-born residents when they are selecting a residential 
location (Sirgy, Grzeskowiak & Su, 2005). Toussaint-Comeau and Rhine (2004) emphasized that 
Hispanic immigrants in the U.S. tend to locate themselves within ‘ethnic enclaves’. Lindstom (1997) 
pointed to the importance of shared values and culture in residential location selection and empirical 
research continues to examine the influence of these social factors. For example, Gou and Bhat (2006) 
and Bayoh, Irwin & Haab (2006) have shown that households prefer to reside in a similar structure, 
size, and class of households as their own in the U.S. This behavior referred to as ‘social effects’ 
impacts neighborhoods (Ioannides & Zabel, 2008). Social networking, or making social connections, 
is one of the main factors in residential location selection because it is a channel to mainstream society, 
or between the native population and the foreign population. Winstanely, et al. (2002) explored the 
importance of familiarity and social connections in residential location selection and suggested that 
people are reluctant to re-locate to unfamiliar areas due to the fact that they are already attached to 
where they currently reside. Moreover, studies of foreign-born residences in the US find that 
residential location selection is driven by individual taste and preferences, such as black pride, 
preservation of black institutions, and fear of white majority locations (Ihlanfeldt & Scafidi, 2002). 
Also, the characteristics of foreign-born residents, such as status of residency, purpose of stay (i.e. 
visit, to work, to live, to study), educational level, language skills and family structure are closely 
related to their residential location (Bayer et al., 2004; Espenshade & Fu, 1997).  
Trends of international marriage have been shifted to urban area from the rural area. A single-man 
from an urban area has greater opportunities to get married with foreign-born females than a single-
man from the rural area because they have stable income. In 2013, areas with highest rate of 
international marriage (Changwon, Ansan, Suwon and Ulsan) were mostly urban areas located near 
industrial sites. Also, the foreign-born females prefer the life-style in urban area. Therefore, the 
foreign-born females prefer coming to an urban area rather than a rural area where many single-man 
reside surrounding the industrial area (Ryu, 2012).  
Most foreign residents are limited at the initial stage on determining residential location selection 
due to various restrictions such as language barrier and lack of resources. As the duration period of 
residency is longer as time pass by, their ability of Korean has improved so they can acquire more 
information through multiple channels allowing their range of workplace and housing selection is 
widen. However, the residential selection process for foreign-born female immigrants is seen less and 
is due to the heavy influence of their status of their spouse. Since, they have marriage immigrant 
residency; living with domestic spouse and related family such as mother-in-law and sister-in-law, 
they are strongly influenced by the status of their spouse due to his type of job, level of income and 
education level (Kim, et al,. 2012). Most foreign-born female are staying a longer period than the 
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average period of foreign workers and international students. As they reside in Korea, they are giving 
birth and living with their children and that leads to permanent settlement, which they will become a 
naturalized citizen of Korea. Furthermore, they strengthen themselves with local communities through 
their own network of country of origin. A variety of race and ethnic groups of foreign-born females 
are formulating a collective identity by country (Jeong, 2010). 
Based on the literature review, we found that there are mixed aspects of foreigner’s residential 
location selection in terms of social integration and assimilation. Some studies have found that 
depends on the type of residency, such as foreign worker verse foreign-born female immigrants which 
have different influencing factors on residential location selection like opportunities of housing, 
employment and social support, number of children (Hagan, 1998). Espenshade and Fu (1997) 
highlighted the fact that ethnic communities delays social integration due to limited social networks, 
constraints on language ability and processes involved in the convergence of multiple cultures. 
 
2.3 Housing Policy for Foreign-born population 
There are few studies regarding housing policy for foreign-born residents even though the 
number of foreign residents continues to grow. There are 1.6 million, representing 3.3 percent of the 
total population (49 million), dwelling in the country at the end of 2014. Most recent studies mainly 
focus on the spatial distribution of foreign populations (Park & Jung, 2010; Jeong et al., 2011, Jun et 
al., 2013, Jeong et al. 2013). These studies partially explain the reasons that foreign-born residents are 
concentrated in particular areas, which include employment opportunities, low living costs, and the 
presence of foreign schools and facilities. Other studies have emphasized the necessity of housing 
policy for foreign-born residents by tenancy conditions (Jang, 2001). Jang (2001) separated the 
foreign residents’ income levels into different three classes based on their preference of housing type. 
High-income class foreigners prefer a detached house, middle-income classes tended to reside villa, 
and low-income classes prefer to live in apartments. He highlighted that most foreigners are paying 
the rent fees up front for one year (or sometimes up to three years in advance) without deposits. 
However, these rent fees are high compared to average market values, so it is necessary for housing 
policy to intervene between landlord and tenant. 
Based on the housing survey conducted on the foreign-born population that resides in Ansan, Korea, 
Park (2012) urged that the foreigner’s ‘Rate of three or more people living in the same room’ is 10.16% 
which was very high compared to the domestic rate (0.27%), indicating that the foreigner’s condition 
of living is poor. He suggested that housing policy should address the number of occupants in the 
residency as well as the income levels of foreign-born multicultural families. Furthermore, foreigners 
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are ineligible to access public housing since they are not authorized to have a resident registration 
number approving the household while domestic residents are (Park, 2012; Kim, 2010; Jang, 2001). 
Overall, the literature review can be summarized as follow: 1) ethnic, racial and social factors are 
important factors when selecting a residential location; and 2) new foreign populations are likely to 
reside closer to people from their country of origin in foreign residential areas. 
 
2.4 Analytic Hierarch Process (AHP) Method 
The Analytic Hierarch Process (AHP) is a hierarchy decision-making process for analyzing and 
organizing complicated decisions. It uses paired comparisons with psychology and mathematics as 
shown in Fig 2. Originally, it was developed by Professor Thomas L. Saaty in the 1970s (Saaty, 1970) 
to help select the most suitable alternative to meeting goals. 
 
FIGURE 2 Analytic Hierarch Process (Sander, 2007) 
  
The AHP technique has been adopted in various housing choice studies. However, the majority of 
these studies have focused on only domestic residents. Chung and Shin (2002), for example, studied 
the priorities that influence residential selection but limited the study to domestic residents who live in 
apartments. Cho and Park (2002) used the AHP technique to find the preferences of domestic 
university students for their future house locations. Kim (2012) applied AHP to analyze housing 
determinations by residents who live in Seoul. Choi (2004) used AHP and factor analysis to find the 
satisfaction standard of domestic residents who live in apartments and this study focused on an expert 
group. Overall, there are not many studies conducted regarding the preferences of foreign-born 
residents in terms of determining residential location selection. 
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Distinctions of this research from existing studies 
 
This study has two purposes that distinguish it from the previous literature on residential location 
selection by foreign-born female residents in Korea. First, this research attempts to identify how 
residential decision-making is influenced by socio-economic, social, and environmental 
characteristics among both domestic females and foreign-born females by using a quantitative 
approach with the AHP analysis method. Second, a qualitative method was applied to supplement the 
results of the quantitative data by conducting an in-depth interview to identify the foreign-born 
female’s needs in terms of residential location selection. 
 
 
3. Methodology  
 
 
3.1 Study Area 
 
The study area for this research was Ulsan Metropolitan City, the seventh largest metropolis in South 
Korea (hereafter Korea) with a population of over 1.16 million (Density 1,100/km2). Ulsan is located 
in the Southeastern part of the country, between the Busan to the south and the Gyeongju to the north. 
Ulsan administrative divisions are separated into one county (gun) and four districts (gu). Ulsan is the 
industrial oriented area of South Korea. In the Ulsan 
Industrial District, there are automobile assembly plants 
operated by the Hyundai and KIA car manufacture 
companies, Hyundai Heavy Industries (HHI) operating the 
shipyard and SK Energy operating the oil refinery. 
Currently, Ulsan has the highest GDP per capita in South 
Korea, higher than the U.S. and comparable to 
Luxembourg. 
 
FIGURE 3 City of Ulsan 
 
3.2 Sample 
Registered foreign populations in Korea and Ulsan City 
Table 1 shows the foreign populations registered in Korea and Ulsan City. The table shows that the 
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number of foreign populations in Korea is increasing continually. 
TABLE 1 Number of foreign born resident in Ulsan City (MOJ, 2014) 
 
Table 2 shows that the type of foreign residents in Korea and Ulsan City. All types of foreign residents 
are increasing in both Korea and Ulsan City, which suggests that as the size of the foreign population 
increases, the types of foreigners will also increase proportionally. 
TABLE 2 Types of foreign residents in Korea and Ulsan City (MOJ, 2014) 
 
TABLE 3 Nationality of foreign marriage immigrants in Korea (MOJ, 2014) 
 
Table 4 illustrate that there are many Korean Chinese and Chinese in Ulsan City. Sri Lankans, 
individuals from English speaking countries, Indonesians, Uzbekistanis and Cambodians are residing 
in different proportions depending on each region. The table indicates that foreign residents from 
different nationalities tend to cluster into distinct regional areas. 
TABLE 4 Nationalities of foreign population in Ulsan City (2014) 
 
Ulsan City is separated into five administrative areas: four districts (gu) and one county (gun). We 
2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014
Ulsan city 14,961 16,043 18,421 19,247 22,427 24,800
Korea 1,168,477 1,261,415 1,395,077 1,445,103 1,576,034 1,628,771
Total Foreign Workers Foreign marriage Overseas Korean Illegal alien
Korea 1,628,771 610,358 152,278 692,605 192,911
Ulsan (2014) 24,800 11,639 3,025 4,747 unknown
Last year (%) 2.80% 7.50% 1.10% 20.00% 5.00%
Nationality Total Chinese Korean-Chinese Vietnamese Japanese Filipino Thai Cambodian Monglian Others
Total 152,278 61,353 25,091 40,515 12,508 11,042 2,673 4,715 2,407 17,065
Female 129,654 49,260 17,612 39,926 11,297 10,728 2,606 4,699 2,327 8,811
% 85.14 80.29 70.19 98.55 90.32 97.16 97.49 99.66 96.68 51.63
Region Ulsan city Nam Dong Buk Jung Ulju
Total 24,800 5,468 6,557 2,391 2,524 7,860
Korean
Chinese
7,893 2,289 899 483 1,078 3,144
Chinese 2,266 864 311 224 311 556
Vietnamese 3,029 531 498 590 377 1,033
Filipino 1,320 365 411 179 108 257
Sri Lankans 1,158 64 543 127 0 424
Amerian 997 184 641 30 93 49
Indonesian 777 107 158 187 9 316
Uzbekistan 765 59 201 78 56 371
Cambodian 668 36 72 116 36 408
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looked at each administrative area to see how foreign-born residents were dispersed throughout them.  
Distribution of foreign population in Ulsan City 
The foreign population in the Nam district of Ulsan shows a similar demographic profile as that of 
Ulsan City in general. The foreign population of the Nam district is primarily composed of Korean-
Chinese, ethnic Chinese, Vietnamese, and Filipino as well as English speakers from the U.S., Canada 
and the U.K. We postulate that English speakers who chose to reside in Nam did so due to the schools 
and other educational facilities for which this district is renown. 
In Dong district, there are many Korean-Chinese as well as individuals from English speaking 
countries. The Buk district is primarily composed of Asian and South-East Asian residents such as 
Vietnamese, Indonesian and Filipinos. There are far fewer English speaking residents living in the 
Buk district compared to the Dong district. Noteworthy is the fact that there exists a large Vietnamese 
community followed by Korean Chinese, Indonesian and Filipino communities in the Buk district. In 
Jung district, the foreign population is primarily composed of Korean-Chinese, Vietnamese, Chinese, 
Filipinos as well as many English-speaking nationals. 
Ulju County (gun) houses a broad demographic of foreign residents. They include Korean-Chinese, 
Vietnamese, Sri Lankans, Cambodians, Uzbekistanis, Indonesians and Filipinos and small number of 
residents from English speaking countries. 
 
3.3 Recruiting methods 
Quantitative method: Survey 
We have collected a total of 416 respondents (domestic females 167 and foreign-born females 
249) who are aged in their 20s, non-students and residing in Ulsan Metropolitan City, Republic of 
Korea were recruited in 60 days conducting period between August and September 2014 through the 
multiple channels and various organizations (i.e. religious groups, foreign social meeting groups, 
public sectors like multicultural family center and the global center, private sectors like individual 
company) to carried out the survey. Furthermore, we attended a number of international open-festivals 
to conduct the survey as well. All participants provided a brief background explanation of the study. 
Ethical approval to conduct the study was provided by the host institution ethics committees. 
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TABLE 5 Total population respondents from the survey 
 
Table 6 shows the valid survey respondents’ nationalities. The top five nationalities represented in the 
survey were Chinese (including Korean-Chinese), Vietnamese, Filipino, Japanese and American. This 
outcome is reasonably similar to the registered foreign population in Ulsan City reputed by the 2014 
MOJ report. 
TABLE 6 Foreign population respondents from the survey 
 
Qualitative method: In-depth interview 
We confirmed our arranged interview dates and times over the phone and visited the multicultural 
families’ support facilities. In total, twenty-two foreign-born female residents in Ulsan, Korea were 
interviewed. Twenty-one interviewees were conducted by face-to-face methods and one interviewee 
was done by telephone due to the participants’ personal reasons. We told them the nature of the 
proposed interview and explained the background to help their understanding of this study. 
 
3.4 Socio-economic characteristics and Demographic variables 
Survey Collected Valid Invalid
Domestic 167 75 92
Foreign 249 100 149
Total 416 175 241
 Foreign marraige from survey
Ranking Nationality No.
1 Chinese (incl. Korean Chinese) 39
2 Vietnamese 32
3 Filipino 10
4 Japanese 5
5 American 3
5 Mongolian 3
6 Taiwanese 2
7 Malaysian 1
7 South African 1
7 Cambodian 1
7 Canadian 1
7 Thai 1
7 Indonesian 1
Total 100
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The survey collected the individuals’ socio-economic characteristics on nationality/national origin, 
marital status, number of children, car ownership, occupation, household income, occupied area, type 
of residence and type of house ownership. 
For statistical analysis, the nominal value of individual characteristics such as domestic/foreign 
population was converted to a binary variable, as follows: foreign (1), car ownership (car 1), type of 
residence (apartment 1) type of house ownership (self-owned 1).  
Nationality/national origin was distinguished into two groups. Age and household income were 
treated as categorical variables. Age was divided into six categorical values: 20s, 30s, 40s, 50s, 60s 
and +70s. Household income was converted into two categorical values: less than KRW 1 million and 
more than 1 million. All four factors (architectural, economic, environmental and social) that 
influence residential location selection were treated as dependent variables. 
 
3.5 Quantitative Analytical method 
For the quantitative analysis, we constructed a survey about the importance of the four factors for 
decision making in residential location selection using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method. 
The survey was administered to domestic and foreign residents who are aged in their 20s, are non-
students and are potential seekers for housing in Ulsan. 
In the survey, participants were asked to fill out socioeconomic characteristics about their 
nationality/national origin, marital status, number of children, car ownership, occupation, household 
income, occupied area, type of residence and type of house ownership. For individual preferences 
regarding residential location selection, participants were asked to choose the most important factors 
by pair-wise comparisons. We applied an analytic hierarchy approach to examine the determinants of 
the domestic and foreign population’ residential location selection. Further, we supplemented the 
results of the quantitative analysis method by conduct an in-depth interview of the survey participants. 
To identify the individual preferences on residential location selection, we characterized the 
residential location selection decision-making into a hierarchy of criteria and alternatives using AHP 
analysis. 
 
3.5.1 Constructing the Survey using AHP Method 
The Analytic Hierarch Process (AHP) (Saaty, 1970) is one of the multiple criteria decision-making 
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methods developed by Professor Thomas L. Saaty. It is a very powerful and flexible decision making 
process that is helpful in setting priorities among criteria and alternatives and making the best decision 
when both qualitative and quantitative aspects of a decision need to be considered. AHP simplifies 
preference ratings among decision criteria using pair wise comparisons, and it provides measures of 
judgment consistency (Bunruamkaew, 2012). Figure 4 shows the AHP process analysis. 
 
FIGURE 4 Decision making process using AHP analysis (Bunruamkaew, 2012) 
To make sure that the original preference ratings were consistent in the AHP analysis, a consistency 
analysis was used to calculate the consistency ratio (CR). First, we computed the consistency index 
(CI) and then divided by the random index (RI). In practice, a CR of 0.10 or below is considered 
acceptable as recommended by Saaty (Saaty, 1970). 
CR = CI / RI 
 
Consistency Index (CI), measures the deviation 
  =
    −  
 −  
 
First, we multiplied each column of the pair wise comparison matrix by the corresponding weight. 
Second, we divided the sum of the row entries by the corresponding weight. Lastly, we computed the 
average of the values from step 2, and denote it by λmax, where n is the number of criteria and λmax 
is the biggest eigenvalue of the matrix. λ is calculated by averaging the value of the Consistency 
Vector and the Consistency Vector was calculated by multiplying the pair-wise matrix by the weights 
vector (Bunruamkaew, 2012). 
Step 1: Decompose the decision-making problem into a hierarchy 
Step 2: Make pair wise comparisons stablish priorities among the 
Step 3: Synthesize judgments (the set of overall or weights) 
Step 4: Evaluate and check the consistency of judgments 
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Random Index (RI), the CI of a randomly-generated pair wise comparison matrix 
 
Notes: n = order of matrix, Random index for n = 10 (Saaty, 1970) 
We have created a pair-wise comparison questionnaire about the influential factors on residential 
location selection by separating it into three levels as shown in Table 7. Table 8 shows all the elements 
in each factor. 
 
TABLE 7 Hierarchy of criteria for individual preference on residential location selection 
 
 
 
 
TABLE 8 Factor description of residential location selection 
 
n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
RI 0 0 0.58 0.9 1.12 1.24 1.32 1.41 1.46 1.49
Level 1 Physical and Non-physical 
Level 2 Architectural, Environmental, Economic, and Social
Level 3 Building types, Built year, Parking space, Number of room
Distance to/from work, Accessibility to facilities, Safety/security, Park
Housing price, Value of investment, Living costs, Travel expense
Friends live, Social group, Public support facilities, Access to same line of jobs
Hierarchy of criteria
Criteria Sub-criteria Details
Architectural Type of Building Apartment, detached house, villa
factor Number of room How many rooms
Built year Safety of structure
Parking space, Car parking
Environmental Distance to/from work Nearby workplace
factor Accessibility to facilities Access to foods, healthcare, education
Safety/security Police station, fire station, CCTV
Park/Green space Nearby park / green space
Economic factor Housing price Rent fee (Monthly, lease)
Value of investment Invest in property for future
Living costs, Price of living
Travel expense Transportation fares, travel cost
Social factor Friends live Acquaintance live
Social group Activity for volunteer, cultural, religion
Public support facilities Elderly, disable, orphan, multicultural
Access to same line of jobs Similar jobs (i.e. Wall Street)
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FIGURE 5 Hierarchy Analysis model of residential location selection 
 
We constructed a questionnaire a using three-point Likert scale, ranging from equal importance (1), 
very important (2) and a very strong importance (3) of one factor over another for pair-wise 
comparisons, as illustrated Fig. 6. 
A 
 'A' is important than 'B'  
same 
'B' is important than ‘A' 
B 
 
 
Physical 3 2 1 2 3 Non-physical 
FIGURE 6 Sample of pair-wise comparisons 
Respectably, the questionnaire was translated into seven different languages to conduct the survey. 
The languages were English, Filipino, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, Vietnamese and Indonesia. The 
survey was administered to those above 20 years of age who reside in Ulsan, and are non-students and 
potential seekers for housing between August and October 2014. 
 
3.5.2 Principal Component Analysis (PCA) 
The four characteristics economic variables (car ownership, household income, type of residence and 
type of house ownership) were calculated using principal component analysis (PCA) to condense 
these variables into a single factor. They were nominated because we found that they were the most 
highly significantly confounders in terms of socioeconomic characteristics between domestic and 
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foreign population groups. We used STATA SE 12.1 to compute a single factor based on the four 
economic characteristic variables. Given the calculated value of PCA, we predicted economic scores, 
which were then converted into two groups. 
 
3.5.3 Estimating adjusted preferences 
We used adjusted means by regression to control for socioeconomic and demographic factors 
such as foreign, ages, socio-economic status (income, car ownership, type of residence and type of 
house ownership). The value of the adjusted mean is the predicted value from a regression equation, 
adjust function is able to create predictions assuming certain values for some of the independent 
variables. 
In contrast, the unadjusted mean value is a simple linear regression of X on Y with no other covariates, 
whereas, the adjusted mean value is the same regression of X on Y in the presence of at least one 
covariate, and which are the group means adjusted for control potential confounding variables. 
Regression adjusted means were used to control potential confounders. In this case, the confounders 
that were taken into account were age, foreign and status of economic. 
First, we examined in detail how the factors of residential location selection are different between 
domestic and foreign populations based on a t-test unadjusted means value. Second, we conducted an 
adjusted mean by regression to determine how factors are different between domestic and foreign 
populations when they are determining a residential location. Lastly, we conducted analysis by 
comparing and contrasting analyzed results from the first and second steps to distinguish how foreign 
populations are distinct from domestic. The analysis was conducting using STAT SE 12.1. 
 
3.6 Qualitative method: In-depth Interview  
 
The fieldwork for the thesis included a survey with both domestic female residents and the foreign-
born female residents who reside in Ulsan Metropolitan City. Further, we supplemented the results of 
the survey analysis by conducting semi-formal in-depth interviews of the foreign female residents 
who participant in the survey. Seven questions were included in the interviews. Each question was 
formulated based on the issues arising from the survey results in conjunction with the research 
objectives.  
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The first question was meant simply to put four factors in order of importance when determining 
residential location selection (e.g. architectural, economic, environmental, and social). The next four 
questions were split into two parts. The first part, which will be discussed individually, simply asked 
whether participants though the answer was ‘important’ or ‘not important’. In the second part, the 
respondents explained their thoughts and opinions about their answer. For the last two questions, the 
respondents explained or suggested their opinion regarding social factors in terms of housing policy in 
Korea. 
 
TABLE 9 List of in-depth interview questions 
No. Details 
Q 1 Put four factors in importance order for determine residential location selection. 
A - Architectural, B- economic, C- environmental, D - social factors 
Q2 Is Social factors are importance on residential location selection?  
Q3 Is social meeting groups are importance on residential location selection? 
Q4 Is Public support facilities are importance on residential location selection? 
Q5 Do you consider the location of public support facilities when you looking for a house? 
Q6 How to improve the quality of service for public support facilities? 
Q7 Is there any comment or suggestion and recommendation that you would like to tell the 
Korean government regarding Housing policy issues to make better housing policy for 
foreign-born residents? 
 
 
4. Results 
4.1 Descriptive statistics 
From the survey, we have collected a total of 416 questionnaires (Domestic 167 and Foreign 249) 
participants were residents in Ulsan, 175 appears as valid records (42.1%). Out of 175 valid survey 
results, domestic 75 and foreign is 100. 
For validation process, once we collected the survey, we analyzed the validity of the survey based on 
the AHP method using Excel to evaluate and check the consistency of respondents’ judgments. Saaty 
(1970) suggested, that if the value of Consistency Index (CI) is ‘below (< 0.10)’, then the result of 
survey is consistent enough, however, if the value of CI is ‘larger than > 0.10’, then the result of 
survey is not consistent, therefore, need to revise the comparisons in further. 
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Table 10 presents the survey result of the socio-economic characteristics of domestic and foreign-born 
female respondents living in Ulsan. Married respondents outnumbered non-married respondents at a 
ratio of nearly 2 to 1. Respondents who possessed a vehicle were also significantly higher than those 
who did not. Respondents were also much more likely to live in and own apartments than in other 
types of residential dwellings. The proportion of monthly household income was roughly equal for 
both domestic and non-domestic residents. Household income was measured in Korean won (KRW). 
TABLE 10 Socio-economic descriptive of Domestic and Foreign population 
 
The rate of married foreign-born respondents was more than two times that of non-married 
respondents. There were slightly more respondents who did not have children than those who have a 
child or children. Vehicle ownership among foreign residents is slightly higher than non-ownership of 
a vehicle. 
 
Variable Categories Domestic Foreign
Total sample 75 100
Marital Status Married 44 85
Non-married 31 15
Car ownership Yes 50 55
No 25 45
Number of Children None 39 54
1 10 34
2 22 10
more than 2 4 2
Ages 20s 22 35
30s 21 45
40s 13 15
50s 12 5
60s and more 7 0
Employment Yes 46 19
No 29 81
Monthly income I 〈 100 27 65
(Kor Man\) 100 < I 48 35
Type of residence Apartment 46 56
Non-apartment 29 44
Type of house ownership Self-owned 65 37
Not self-owned 10 63
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The number of foreign-born respondents with a household income of less than 1 million KRW was 
double that of respondents who had an income of over 1million KRW. Household income is an 
extremely important indicator because it is positively correlated with vehicle and property ownership: 
As shown in Table 11, among domestic residents is higher than that of foreign residents while, home 
ownership among foreign residents is significantly lower than domestic survey respondents. With 
respect to the type of residence, foreign-born residents were more likely to reside in non-apartment 
dwellings than domestic residents. 
 
TABLE 11 Socio-economic factors of Domestic and Foreign population  
 
The survey results also indicated that domestic residents were more likely to be married than foreign- 
born residents. In addition, the domestic residents were more likely to have children, owned house 
and older than the foreign-born residents. 
 
4.2 Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) 
 
AHP Consistency Ratio 
Consistency index (CI) values and consistency ratios (CR) were calculated as shown in Table 13. The 
CI values of five comparisons were lower than 0.10 in the study, indicating that the use of the weights 
presented in Table 13 were appropriate (Saaty, 1970). 
TABLE 12 Consistency Ratios of Factors 
 
Tables 13 and 14 present the weighted results of the AHP, showing the weight of residential location 
selection for domestic and foreign respondents. 
Dep. Variable
t value
Age 3.34**
Married 3.89**
Income 3.73**
Car 1.57*
Apartment 0.48
Self-owned House 7.94**
Domestic (n=75) Foreign (n=100)
Mean Mean
34.8 29
0.41 0.15
1.93 1.50
0.67 0.55
0.61 0.56
0.87 0.37
*p<0.05; **p<0.01
Category Overall Architectural Economic Environmental Social
Consistency Ratio (CR) 0.037 0.041 0.037 0.035 0.033
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TABLE 13 Weight of residential location selection for Domestic residents 
 
TABLE 14 Weight of residential location selection for foreign residents 
 
From Figure 7, for level 1, the domestic female residents and foreign-born residents both indicated 
that physical have a greater weight than non-physical but the foreign-born residents shows that non-
physical is slightly higher than the domestic residents. 
 For level 2, environmental and economic factors are mostly important for both groups, followed by 
social and architectural factors. Generally, both domestic and foreign-born residents tend to favor 
similar residential locations. The domestic residents significantly indicated that environmental are 
more important than foreign-born residents, however, foreign-born residents strongly indicated that 
category weight(a) category weight(b) category weight(c)
Building type 0.2496
No. of room 0.2111
Built year 0.2799
Parking space 0.2593
Distance to/from work 0.2407
Access to facilities 0.2255
Safety/security 0.2959
Green space 0.2379
Housing price 0.2568
Investment 0.2867
Living costs 0.2357
Travel expense 0.2207
Friends live 0.2877
Social group 0.2007
Public support facilities 0.2536
Access to similar job 0.2579
Physical 0.511
Architectural
factor
0.4455
Environmental
factor
0.5545
Non-phsycial 0.489
Economic
factor
0.5289
Social
 factor
0.4711
category weight(a) category weight(b) category weight(c)
Building type 0.2425
No. of room 0.2557
Built year 0.2538
Parking space 0.2480
Distance to/from work 0.2501
Access to facilities 0.2403
Safety/security 0.2741
Green space 0.2355
Housing price 0.2505
Investment 0.2331
Living costs 0.2629
Travel expense 0.2535
Friends live 0.2582
Social group 0.2235
Public support facilities 0.2509
Access to similar job 0.2674
Physical 0.5050
Architectural
factor
0.4674
Environmental
factor
0.5326
Non-phsycial 0.4950
Economic
factor
0.5309
Social
 factor
0.4691
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architectural factors are more important domestic residents. 
 
FIGURE 7. Comparion of Level 1 and 2 weigth between the domestic and foreign residents 
 
 
However, priority of elements for domestic residents and foreign-born residents were slightly 
different at level 3. For architectural factor, the domestic considered the ‘Built year’ is most important 
factor but the foreign considered the ‘Number of room’ is most important. In terms of environmental 
factor, the Feeling safety/security’ was top priority for both groups but least important element was 
the ‘Access to facilities’ for domestic and ‘Green space’ for foreign. For economic factors, many 
domestic born residents tend to give greater weight to investment, but most foreign residents tend to 
give greater weight to the living costs. For social factor, ‘Where friends live’ was most important to 
the domestic and the ‘Access to similar job’ was most important to the foreign-born residents. 
Based on the results of Figure 7, it is possible to conclude that domestic and foreign-born residents 
have similar characteristics in generally with regards to residential housing locations before adjusting 
mean values. However, both groups have a different preference on the residential location selection in 
details as we can see from the figure 8 and 9 Level 3 weight. 
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FIGURE 8. Comparion of Level 3 weigth between the domestic and foreign residents 
 
 
 
4.3 Adjusted mean by regression 
Adjusted mean by regression was applied to control potential confounders. Confounders that were 
taken into account were age, status of employment and household income. 
 
4.3.1Domestic vs Foreign 
 
Tables 15 and 16 showed the results of the domestic female residents and foreign-born female 
residents adjusted mean by the regression. 
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TABLE 15 Adjusted mean of Domestic resident  
 
 
TABLE 16 Adjusted mean of Foreign-born resident 
 
 
Based on the figure 9, the findings are generally similar pattern for both domestic and foreign with 
unadjusted mean. At level 1, Physical is greater than non-physical for both domestic and foreign, 
however after the adjusted mean by regression, the foreign residents have greater weight on physical 
than the domestic, and the domestic have greater weight on non-physical. 
At level 2, order of greater weight for both domestic and foreign residents is ‘Environmental > 
Economic > Social > Architectural’ which is same order with before adjust mean. The difference after 
the adjusted is the domestic have significantly greater weight on economic factors than foreign, in 
category weight(a) category weight(b) category weight(c)
Building type 0.245
No. of room 0.212
Built year 0.289
Parking space 0.253
Distance to/from work 0.237
Access to facilities 0.235
Safety/security 0.295
Green space 0.234
Housing price 0.258
Investment 0.289
Living costs 0.236
Travel expense 0.216
Friends live 0.289
Social group 0.201
Public support facilities 0.256
Access to similar job 0.255
Social
 factor
0.462
Non-phsycial 0.495
Economic
factor
0.538
Architectural
factor
0.451
Environmental
factor
0.549
Physical 0.505
category weight(a) category weight(b) category weight(c)
Building type 0.246
No. of room 0.255
Built year 0.247
Parking space 0.253
Distance to/from work 0.253
Access to facilities 0.234
Safety/security 0.275
Green space 0.238
Housing price 0.249
Investment 0.231
Living costs 0.263
Travel expense 0.257
Friends live 0.257
Social group 0.224
Public support facilities 0.249
Access to similar job 0.270
Environmental
factor
0.536
0.490
Architectural
factor
0.464
Social
 factor
0.476
Economic
factor
0.524
0.510
Non-phsycial
Physical
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opposition, the foreign have significantly greater weight on the social factors compare with the 
domestic residents as shown in Figure 10. 
 
 
FIGURE 9 Comparison of adjusted men at level 1 & 2 weight of domestic and foreign 
 
 
At level 3, generally important order of elements is similar, only few different between domestic and 
foreign after the adjusted mean. For architectural factor, the most important element for the domestic 
was still the ‘Built year’ and for the foreign-born is the ‘Number of room’ 
For the environmental factor, the ‘Feeling of safety’ is most priority concern for both domestic and 
foreign. Proximity ‘Access from / to work’ is similarly important for both domestic and foreign. 
Another finding is foreign respondents gave weight on the ‘Green space’ in choosing a residential 
location in which to live. In terms of Economic factor, the ‘Investment’ was top concern for domestic 
and the ‘Living costs’ was most concern and followed by ‘Travel expense’ for foreign.  
For social factors, domestic indicated that ‘Where friends live’ are mostly important, and the foreign 
indicated that the ‘Access to similar job’ is mostly important for determents residential location 
selection. 
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FIGURE 10 Comparison of adjusted mean at level 3 weight between the domestic and foreign 
 
4.3.2 Low Socio-Economic Status (SES) vs High Socio-Economic Status (SES)  
 
Tables 17 and 18 present low SES and high SES adjusted means by regression.  
 
TABLE 17 Low SES household adjusted mean 
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Social
 factor
Level 3 weight
Domestic
Foreign
category weight(a) category weight(b) category weight(c)
Building type 0.245
No. of room 0.237
Built year 0.266
Parking space 0.252
Distance to/from work 0.252
Access to facilities 0.235
Safety/security 0.285
Green space 0.228
Housing price 0.253
Investment 0.253
Living costs 0.258
Travel expense 0.236
Friends live 0.265
Social group 0.210
Public support facilities 0.259
Access to similar job 0.266
Architectural
factor
0.455
Environmental
factor
0.545
Non-phsycial 0.491
Economic
factor
0.534
Social
 factor
0.466
Physical 0.509
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TABLE 18 High SES household adjusted mean 
 
 
The findings suggest that the low SES and high SES households have a similar priority for level 1 
and 2. Generally, the physical is more important than the non-physical at level 1 for both low and high 
SES. Further, it indicated that the low SES has a greater weight on physical than the high SES 
household, and the high SES have a greater weight on non-physical in opposition. For level 2, the 
order of important factors are same as the result of low SES verse high SES adjusted mean; 
Environment > Economic > Social > Architectural 
 
FIGURE 11 Comparison of level 1and 2 weight on socio-economic status (SES) 
category weight(a) category weight(b) category weight(c)
Building type 0.246
No. of room 0.236
Built year 0.264
Parking space 0.253
Distance to/from work 0.241
Access to facilities 0.233
Safety/security 0.282
Green space 0.244
Housing price 0.254
Investment 0.258
Living costs 0.245
Travel expense 0.243
Friends live 0.276
Social group 0.217
Public support facilities 0.246
Access to similar job 0.261
0.460
Environmental
factor
0.540
Non-phsycial 0.494
Economic
factor
0.527
Social
 factor
0.474
Physical 0.506
Architectural
factor
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At level 3 weight as shown in Figure 12, the ‘Built year’ and ‘Feeling safety’ are commonly most 
important factor to low and high-SES in terms of architectural and environmental factor. Additionally, 
the ‘Number of rooms’ is commonly least important in architectural factors for both low SES and 
high SES. The low SES is more concern on the ‘Distance to/from work’ than the high SES. In 
contrast, the high SES has greater weight on the ‘Green space’ compare to the low SES. 
In terms of economic factor, the low SES have greater weight on the ‘Living costs’ and high SES 
have greater weight on the ‘Investment’. Also the high SES indicated that they are concern on the 
‘Travel expense’ which is higher weight than the low SES. 
For low SES, the ‘Access to similar job’ is the most important factor and the ‘where friends live’ are 
the most important factor for high SES in terms of social factors. Commonly, the ‘Social group’ is the 
least important factor for both low and high SES group. The low SES indicated that the ‘Public 
support facilities’ have greater weight than the high SES. 
 
 
FIGURE 12 Comparison of level 3 weight on socio-economic status (SES) 
 
 
4.3.3 Employment status 
 
The Tables 19 and 20 illustrate which status of employment in choosing a residential location 
selection. 
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TABLE 19 Unemployed adjusted mean 
 
 
TABLE 20 Employed adjusted mean 
 
 
From Figure 13, the priority of importance at level 1 and 2 is same for both the employed and 
unemployed. At level 1, the physical is greater than the non-physical for both employed and 
unemployed. Further, unemployed has a greater weight on the physical than employed, in opposite; 
the employed has a greater weight on the non-physical compare with the unemployed weight. 
At level 2, the priority of factors importance are following; Environmental > Economic > Social > 
Architectural. Unemployed groups are more sensitive to the environmental factors than employed 
category weight(a) category weight(b) category weight(c)
Building type 0.236
No. of room 0.238
Built year 0.272
Parking space 0.254
Distance to/from work 0.237
Access to facilities 0.247
Safety/security 0.276
Green space 0.240
Housing price 0.252
Investment 0.264
Living costs 0.248
Travel expense 0.236
Friends live 0.272
Social group 0.216
Public support facilities 0.249
Access to similar job 0.262
Architectural
factor
0.467
Environmental
factor
0.533
Non-phsycial 0.496
Economic
factor
0.530
Social
 factor
0.470
Physical 0.504
category weight(a) category weight(b) category weight(c)
Building type 0.262
No. of room 0.234
Built year 0.253
Parking space 0.251
Distance to/from work 0.261
Access to facilities 0.211
Safety/security 0.296
Green space 0.232
Housing price 0.256
Investment 0.243
Living costs 0.257
Travel expense 0.245
Friends live 0.269
Social group 0.210
Public support facilities 0.257
Access to similar job 0.265
Non-phsycial 0.487
Economic
factor
0.529
Social
 factor
0.471
Physical 0.513
Architectural
factor
0.443
Environmental
factor
0.557
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groups. Economic and social factors have a quite similar weight. In other hand, the employed group is 
more sensitive to the architectural factors than the unemployed group. 
 
 
FIGURE 13 Comparison of level 1 and 2 weights on status of employment 
 
At level 3, the employed groups have greater weight on the ‘Built year’, and the unemployed groups 
have greater weigh on the ‘Building type’ in architectural factors. The ‘Number of rooms’ and 
‘Parking space’ factors are slightly greater weight to the employed groups. 
In terms of environmental factors, the most important factor is the ‘Feeling of safety’ for both 
employed and unemployed. The employed tends to give greater weight on the ‘Access to facilities’ 
than the unemployed. Ironically, the unemployed has greater weight on the ‘Distance to/from work’ 
than the employed.  
For economic aspects, the ‘Investment’ is the most important factor for the employed than 
unemployed, however, the ‘Living costs’ and the ‘Housing price’ are most important factors to the 
unemployed and have greater weights than the employed. 
Lastly, the ‘Where friends live’ are the most concern for both the unemployed and employed groups 
but slightly the employed have higher weight than unemployed. The ‘Access to similar job’ and the 
‘Public support facilities’ are the most important factors for the unemployed and it have a high weight 
than the unemployed. The ‘Social group’ is a least important factor in the social factors; however, the 
employed have a greater weight on the ‘Social group’ than the unemployed. 
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FIGURE 14 Comparison of level 3 weight on status of employment 
 
 
 
4.4 Results of In-depth Interview 
 
We conducted the semi-formal in-depth interviews with the foreign-born female residents who 
participated in order to supplement the results of the survey. In total, seven questions were asked in 
the interviews as shown in Table 9. Each question was formulated by issues arising from the survey 
results in conjunction with the research objectives. All questions are based on individual basis. 
The process of comparison involved drawing out the conclusions and recommendations made by each 
foreigner concerning each question. This was done to see whether there was a pattern of opinions that 
create a consensus of opinion with each question. Their nationalities were various, as shown in the 
Table 21. 
 
4.4.1 Nationality of In-depth Interviews 
 
The semi-formal in-depth interview was conducted with twenty-two foreign-born female residents in 
Ulsan. Their nationalities are shown in Table 22. Vietnamese are the dominant group of respondents, 
followed by Chinese, Japanese, Filipinos, and Canadian. 
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TABLE 21 Nationalities of Interviewees 
 
 
TABLE 22 Descriptive of Interviewees 
 
 
 
Question 1 Put four factors in importance order for determine residential location selection. 
 
A – Architectural factor, B- economic factor, C- environmental factor, D - social factors 
Please prioritize the four factors (e.g. A-C-D-B) ________________________ 
In response to this question, a total of 22 respondents answered. From Fig 11, we can identify that 
social factors and architectural factors are the least important of the four factors to foreign-born 
residents when they are selecting residential locations in which to live. 
 
 
PID Nationalities Number of interviewee
1 Japanese 2
2 Vietnamese 14
3 Chinese 4
4 Filipino 1
5 Canadian 1
total 22
Variable Categories 
Total sample Female
22
Car ownership Yes No
9 13
Number of Children None 1 2 more than 2
6 10 5 1
Ages 20s 30s 40s 50s
7 14 1 0
Employment Yes No
2 20
Monthly income I 〈 100 100 < I 
(Kor Man\) 9 13
Type of residence Apartment Non-apartment
8 14
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TABLE 23 Ranking by factor 
Ranks Architectural Economic Environmental Social 
1st 7 3 2 8 
2nd 4 11 4 1 
3rd 7 1 9 3 
4th 2 5 5 8 
 
 
FIGURE15 Comparison of Importance of residential decision factors 
 
As Figure 15 displays, foreign-born female respondents do think that environmental factors are the 
most important factors and followed by the economic, social and architectural factors of the four 
factors. The results show that the majority of respondents are not concerned with social and 
architectural factors when they are selecting a residential location. 
 
 
Question 2 Is Social factors are importance on residential location selection?  
Important         Not important 
 
In this question, 15 respondents out of 22 respondents answered ‘Not important’, which means that 
the majority of respondents see that social factors are not influential to residential location selection. 
 
What are the main reasons for your answer? 
The answers to this question are varied. According to the interviewees, most agreed that other factors 
like economic and environmental characteristics were much more important compared to social 
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factors. One of interviewee stated that, “Location of husband’s workplace and children’s school are 
much more important than others.” Others commonly said, “Meet up with friends only once or twice 
a week so friends are important but we can meet anywhere so where friends live is not important.” 
 
 
Question 3 Are ‘Social groups’ important to residential location selection 
 (i.e., Religious group, environment group, volunteering group and cultural organization)  
Important          Not important 
 
In this question, 9 respondents answer as ‘Important’ and 13 respondents answer as ‘Not important’, 
out of 22 respondents, which means the majority of respondents see that the social meeting group is 
not important to the residential location selection. 
 
What are the main reasons for your answer? 
Interestingly, according to the interviewees, the majority of interviewees stated ‘Not important’. Most 
respondents, who answered ‘Not important’, stated that basically they are not interested in the social 
meeting group. Because, they believed that friends and word of mouth by someone they know 
personally is more trustworthy and reliable. Most responded that having a small number of friends 
creates a secure feeling and can help to easily build strong relationships among the ethnic groups. 
 
 
Question 4 Is Public support facilities are importance on residential location selection?  
(i.e. Day care center, Rehabilitation center for disabled and elderly, Multi-cultural family support 
facilities) 
Important         Not important 
 
Out of 22 respondents, 18 answered ‘Important’ and 4 respondents answered ‘Not important’. This 
shows that foreign residents do think that about public services are necessary when they chose a place 
to reside. 
 
What are the main reasons for your answer? 
The interviewees, mostly answered that public support facilities are important and that can learn 
Korean though the multicultural families support center. Some responded that they take the Korean 
class four times a week. Those who use these services also wished to be provided with different kinds 
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of the services such as other language courses, make-up, hair design, nail art, barista course, computer 
and cooking classes, as well as childcare. 
In contrast, few respondents answered that it is not important because “they only teach Korean and 
nothing else” and a couple of foreigners mentioned that since they are from English speaking 
countries like the U.S., Canada and the U.K., Korean people want to speak English with them so they 
do not feel it is necessary to learn Korean while they reside in Korea. Furthermore, one of the 
foreigners from an English speaking country pointed out that, his words, “Multicultural Families 
Centers only focus on Southeast Asians like Vietnamese, Indonesian, Chinese, and Filipino so it is not 
really useful to us and it is not really helpful for all of the multicultural families”. 
 
 
Question 5 Do you consider the location of public support facilities when you looking for a house? 
Yes               No 
 
In this question, 13 out of 22 respondents answered ‘Yes’. This showed that the majority of 
respondents think that the location of public support facilities is important when they are looking for 
housing. 
 
What are the main reasons for your answers? 
The responses to this question are varied. Those interviewees who are using public services regularly 
answered that they want to live close by to public support facilities so that they can access them more 
easily. In opposition, the respondents who answered ‘No’ did not care about the location of public 
support facilities because they stated that they only use the facilities once or twice a week so that 
access to foods, schools and hospitals is much more important. 
 
Ten respondents answered that the ‘Friends live’ is most important, followed by public support 
facilities (7 respondents), access to similar jobs (3 respondents) then, lastly, social meeting groups (2 
respondents). Interestingly, according to the interviewees, ‘Friends live’ was most important of the 
social factors, whereas social meeting group was the least important of them. 
Question 6 How to improve a quality of service for the public support facilities? 
 
According to respondents, the ways of improving the quality of public support services can be 
summarized into three categories, as follows: 
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1. Provide variety of public services 
 
Currently, many foreign-born females are learning the Korean language. However, interviewees desire 
to find other services, such as other languages, hair design, nail arts, cooking, baking, computers, etc. 
suggests that public support services for foreign-born residents are heavily focused on Korean 
language only. They felt that once they learned Korean, the necessity for public support facilities are 
became less valuable to them. 
 
2. Flexible time of public services 
 
A number of foreign-born females mentioned that they wanted to use public support facilities but that 
they are difficult to access them even if they wanted to due to their hours overlapping with the 
opening hours of the public support facilities. Foreign-born residents states that they hoped there 
would be public services available to them in the evenings on a weekends and during the day on 
weekend in the near future. In addition, they recommended that one possible option would be to have 
a place and operating time for public service for foreigners coordinated and collaborated with their 
workplaces. This effort can improve their quality of life as well as their performance as a long-term 
perspective, therefore, it would be helpful both foreign-born residents and their respective workplaces. 
 
3. Provide service and facilities for children 
 
Most foreigners who are using multicultural family services are foreign-born female residents. They 
mainly use this public service to learn Korean. However, there is no public service to take care of their 
children or facilities for children to watch their children while they are taking Korean language classes. 
As one of the interviewees highlighted, “It is so difficult to concentrate during the class. It is so hard 
for me and my child also the class so a few people with the same problem dropped out of the course 
because they could not handle their child and class.” 
 
 
Question 7 Is there any comment or suggestion and recommendation that you would like to tell 
the Korean government regarding Housing policy issues to make a better housing policy for 
foreign-born residents?  
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The responses to this question were varied. The majority of foreign-born residents strongly 
emphasized the importance of ‘fairness’ on the services and ‘equal treatment’ to all foreign-born 
residents who reside in Korea. The suggestions and recommendations from foreign-born residents can 
be split into three categories as follows: 1) aspects of information, 2) improvement on urban area, and 
3) their needs for social services. 
 
First, access to information is very important, especially to new foreign-born residents during the 
initial settling down process in a new foreign country. More importantly, it is important how access to 
information addresses their needs, and where and what kinds of information is available for them. The 
aspects of this information can be separated into three sub-categories: 
 
a) Provide information into multi-national languages 
 
Most foreign-born residents pointed out that ‘providing information which is translated into their own 
language’ is required because even when information is available to them, they cannot read or 
understand the meaning of the information in Korean. The majority interviewees complained about 
this difficulty. 
 
b) Style of information context 
 
Some foreigners from English speaking countries stated that ‘the style of information context which is 
provided by the Korean governments and to Korean people is different from the foreign population; it 
is a very dry and less attractive presentation, not providing full details and no contact point to ask for 
further information or, even if there is, the officers cannot speak English.’ They commonly suggested 
that it would be better if foreigners who have been in Korea for a long time provided information to 
foreign-born residents because they know a lot better what foreigners need, understand the cultural 
differences and also know how to express and display information relative to the domestic population. 
 
c) Information distribution method 
 
The distribution of information is also a key concern. Mainly, foreigners who can speak English, they 
raised the issue of the ways of disseminating information through various channels. Most of them use 
a Social Network Service (SNS) to get information such as Facebook or their own English website 
which they have established and have been running independently, called ‘Ulsan Online 
(www.ulsanonline.com)’. Therefore, most do not use the Korean government’s websites to get 
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information. They suggested that it would be beneficial for both the Korean government and foreign-
born residents if they worked together on sharing and disseminating information. Many foreign-born 
residents can find information more effectively in a faster manner regarding upcoming social events. 
Furthermore, such cooperation can contribute to social integration and the assimilation of ethnic 
groups into Korean society. One interviewee strongly believed that establishing the ‘One-stop 
information channel system’ that provides multiple sources of information in one dedicated channel 
would be very effective and efficient. She urged that the best channel would be one fixed television 
channel and one telephone number, like the 119 emergency system. 
 
Second, most of the foreigners prefer Korea’s mixed land use because they found it more convenient 
and attractive to walk around in a more stylized urban setting. However, they require more attractive 
spaces for their children to play in safely. In addition, most foreign-born residents hoped that they 
could find a house more easily by themselves, which requires changing their domestic resident social 
identification (ID) and creating more cultural awareness amongst all residents. 
 
Concerning aesthetic, safety and security, interviewees recommended the following: 
- Bury all the power cables under the ground, 
- Install speed bumps surrounding the residential locations, 
- Increase sidewalk connectivity to increase safety and make desirable walking areas, 
- Make crosswalk lights and street lights brighter during the night time, 
- Clear separation between the pedestrian roads and the vehicle roads (i.e. bicycles and 
motorcycles), 
- Strong restrictions and managing of smoke free areas and trash on the street, 
- Control the noise level and drunken people during at night, and 
- Information broadcasting in English language in residential areas (e.g. apartments) 
 
Third, in terms of foreign-born residents’ needs for various social services, the following were 
mentioned: 
- Languages services such as translation and interpretation, regarding various matters such as 
legal issues regarding the workplace, housing, medical and family counseling services; 
- Welcome packages and entertainment coupons to provide local information to new-comers as 
well as advertising available local services and encouraging new comers to use them; 
- Provide general information on how the social system works with available local information; 
- Cultural specialists to educate them on the cultural differences and lessons on social manners 
- Provide welfare information and services such as public housing to low-income multicultural 
families; and 
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- Provide opportunities to collaborate multinational cultures through international festivals and 
various multicultural social events in order to increase the awareness of social integration and 
to reduce racial discrimination 
- Open information system including housing and daily life with multiple language service 
 
Fourth, establish one dedicate organization which deal with housing issues for foreign residents or 
formulate foreign housing support system by establish the relationship between the local government, 
companies and real estate agencies to provide housing service for foreign. Also, provide social 
services with professional expertise such as ‘Cultural expert’ or ‘Housing advisor’ are necessary for 
their future requirements. 
 
 
5. Discussion and Conclusions 
5.1. Discussion 
Overall, the domestic female residents and the foreign-born residents indicated that the 
environmental factors and the economic factors are significantly important factors out of the four 
factors for decision making in residential location selection. Commonly, the social and architectural 
factors take a third and fourth place of the priority order for the domestic and foreign-born residents 
on the preference of residential location choice. In this study, determining residential location 
selection refers to both purchasing and renting housing. 
First, there is weak correlation between the socio-economic status of households and determining 
residential location selection, which means that regardless of the socio-economic status whether 
residents have a high or low socio-economic status, whether they are domestic or foreign-born 
residents, they all consider the environmental and economic factors when they are determining 
residential location selection. Based on this study, it can be a confound effect from the status of 
marriage or number of children, however, we are certainly aware that the difference of socio-
economic status does not influence the preference of residential location selection; the environmental 
and economic factors are the most important factors for both domestic and foreign residents in terms 
of the residential choice. 
Second, the domestic and foreign residents have different values for housing. The different 
preferences of the residential location selection between the domestic and foreign-born residents are 
not simply based on their socio-economic status. For instance, in terms of architectural and economic 
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factors, the domestic residents have a greater weight on the ‘Built year’ and the ‘Investment’ than 
foreign residents, but, the foreign residents have greater weight on the ‘Number of rooms’ and the 
‘Living costs’, as well as ‘Travel expenses’ than the domestic residents. This indicates that the 
domestic and foreign-born residents have different recognition of housing, concept of values and 
perspectives for the housing and place of residence, not just simply because of high socio-economic 
status. The domestic residents recognize that investing in housing is for the ‘Future Value’. They are 
more likely to be concerned about the potential return in the future on a residential real estate 
investment as part of cultural aspects and social structures than the foreign-born residents. In contrast, 
the foreign-born residents recognize that the housing and place of resident as the ‘Practical use’ since, 
they are more concerned with the ‘Number of rooms’, ‘Living costs’, and the ‘Travel expense’, which 
indicate that they are more focus on the practical use. This can be partially explained by the result of 
the in-depth interview, which the foreign-born residents indicated that have a large sized family most 
of them reside with their mother-in-law and children or even sometimes sister or brother-in law. 
Third, the domestic and foreign residents have different preference on the residential location 
selection in terms of social factors. Surprisingly, the domestic residents have a greater weight on the 
‘Where friends live’ than the foreign residents. However, the foreign residents have a greater weight 
on the ‘Access to similar job’ than the domestic residents. The foreign residents have a greater weight 
on the ‘social group’ than the domestic residents. The literature has shown that social networking is a 
key element and it is the main channel for minority groups to share and exchange information and 
build up their own social networks to improve their socioeconomic status and move up to a higher 
class. (Winstanely, et al., 2002) Therefore, social factors are one of the important factors for 
determining residential location selection. Furthermore, Ryu (2012) and Jeong (2010) mentioned that 
the foreign-born females are strengthening themselves with local communities by enhancing on 
fixation phenomenon through their social network by nationality. A variety of race and ethnic groups 
of foreign-born female residents build up individual collectives to identify through change of new 
perception and multi-layered experiences. 
Based on these findings, the social factors are important to both domestic and foreign residents, 
however, the importance of social elements are different. The foreign residents have greater weight on 
the ‘Access to similar job’ which indicates that they are more focused on practical use as similar 
concepts of the architectural and economic factors. Especially to foreign-born residents due to the 
social network being an essential channel to adapt themselves to new environments and influencing 
their quality of life throughout the social network and voluntary participation such as social meeting 
group. But the results of the survey and interviews indicated that the social factors are not the most 
important factors compared with other factors for determining residential location selection. 
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Additionally, this can be partially explained by the fact that the asymmetry of information on the 
property investment and the decision-making restriction to the foreign-born residents even though the 
investment is important to them. Since, most of them dwell longer periods of time and become a 
permanent residence with their children eventually, becoming a naturalized citizen. Therefore, we can 
predict that their size of nationality network will grow in the future and they will influence local 
communities in terms of social change and cultural aspects as well as the housing market. In terms of 
social factor, the survey results shows that the domestic indicated that the ‘where friends live’ the 
most important factor, whereas, the foreign residents indicated that the ‘access to similar job’ is more 
important than the ‘where friends live’. Furthermore, the foreign residents have greater weight on the 
‘social group’ than the domestic residents, therefore, based on this findings, we can speculate that 
current situation of foreign-born residents are initial stage of settle down in local community and 
formulating their networks by nationality. 
 
5.2 Reviews on Research questions 
1. Do foreign and domestic residents have different criteria when it comes to selecting a 
residential area in which to live? 
Overall, domestic and foreign-born residents have generally similar criteria for selecting a residential 
location in four factors (Environmental > Economic > Social > Architectural). However, the 
preference of the residential location selection is different as referred on the level 3 weight. 
2. What factors are most important to domestic and foreign-born residents in selecting a 
residential location? 
The most important factor for both domestic and foreign-born residents is environmental and 
economic factors. However, the importance of sub-elements is slightly different between the two 
residential groups in terms of economic factors; for example, domestic residents are focused more on 
investment and the foreign-born residents are focused on travel expenses and living costs. 
3. Are social factors more important to foreign born residents than domestic residents 
when determining a residential location? 
Unexpectedly, our findings revealed that, in terms of social factors, domestic residents weighted 
‘where friends live’ much higher than foreign-born residents. And as expected, the foreign-born 
weighted more on the ‘Access to similar job’. Low-income class indicated that ‘Public support 
facilities’ as more important than the high-income class. In sum, the findings implied that these two 
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groups have different concerns in terms of social factors. 
4. Are public support facilities helpful for new foreign-born residents? 
Based on our survey results, public support facilities are more important to the low-income class than 
to the high-income class. 18 interviewees out of 22 answered that public support facilities are 
important. Public support facilities are helpful for new-comers and foreign-born residents. 
5. How can the Korean government improve public support facilities? 
We listed ideas for public support facility improvements in based on the results of the interviews in 
question 6, above. 
6. What steps can the Korean government take to improve the quality of life of foreign-
born residents? 
The findings of this study suggest some implications for foreign housing policy in Korea. During the 
last ten years, Korea has experienced an increasing number of foreign-born residents. It can hardly be 
denied that as the number of foreign-born residents increase, they will strongly influence the Korean 
housing market. Therefore, it is important to provide an opportunity for foreign-born residents to 
determine their residential location selection. In order to achieve this, first, the central and local 
governments need to provide openness in information about how the system works, especially with 
respect to housing, and treat all residents equally and fairly. Second, the findings suggest that it will 
be helpful to provide a Korean translation and interpretation services through a call centre regarding 
concerns such as contract housing, welfare services, education systems and any legal matters in the 
workplace and housing. Third, it is important to develop cultural specialists who coordinate and 
collaborate between domestic and foreign residents, including specialists involving relationships 
between other nationals, foreign and foreign-born residents. 
Limitation 
There are a number of limitations that need to be addressed related to data validity for the 
improvement of this current study. First, it is possible that sampling could be underestimated or 
overestimated due to a sample bias and limited the number of samples acquired and the unbalanced 
proportions within the samples among nationalities, income, domestic and foreign-born residents. 
Second, in terms of data, due to language barriers, foreign-born residents may have misunderstood the 
questions or intentions while they were answering the survey and in-depth interview questions. Third, 
due to the limited number of nationalities represented, data can be skewed based on the participating 
lack of proportional sample data regarding nationals reflected in the general population of Ulsan. In 
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addition, different various ethnic neighbourhoods can be selected and compared with the 
characteristics of different foreign nationalities’ housing preferences. Ideally, a comparison of the 
three main ethnic Ulsan neighbourhoods (Yaeum-Jangsangpo, Bangeojin, Onsan) that includes 
different ethnic groups is one possible further research direction. 
 
5.3 Conclusions  
This study evaluated and compared residential location selection among domestic female and 
foreign-born residents. The survey conducted on preference of residential location selection using 
AHP method, between the domestic female residents and the foreign-born residents to investigate the 
difference and similarity of their preference. Furthermore, we conducted a qualitative method by 
interviewing the foreign-born females to supplement the quantitative results. From an analytical 
perspective, this study found several important issues based on the results of the survey and in-depth 
interview, as follows: 
Generally, the priority of domestic and foreign-born residents have similar characteristics in regards to 
residential housing locations in four factors; Environmental > Economic > Social > Architectural.  
The social factors are also the most important factors for determines residential location selection. As 
expected, there is a difference weight towards preference of residential location selection between the 
domestic and foreign-born residents; 
- Architectural factors: the most important element for the domestic was still the ‘Built year’ 
and for the foreign-born was the ‘Number of rooms’. 
- Economic factors: the domestic born residents tend to give greater weight to the potential 
return on residential investments when choosing a residential area in which to live. In 
contrast, most foreign residents tend to give greater weight to the living costs and travel 
expenses which effect daily life. Regardless of the level of income, the domestic and foreign-
born residents have different concepts of investment value in real estate. Domestic female 
residents tend to be concerned with the investment as part of cultural aspects, and there is 
restriction to the foreign-born resident such as asymmetry of information and the decision-
making on residential location selection. 
- Environmental factors: the domestic and foreign-born residents are generally similar and the 
‘Feeling safety’ is the most important factor for both domestic and foreign residents. 
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- Social factors: the ‘where friends live’ is the most important factor for domestic and the 
‘access to similar job’ is the most important factor for the foreign-born residents. 
The foreign-born female residents are the most influential group to local communities. Based on the 
in-depth interview, one alternative method is a providing a housing advisory service with various 
housing information in multiple-dominant languages so they can easily access and determine 
residential location selection by themselves. The findings of this study could be used as basic 
reference data for housing policy and community development policy for foreign-born residents. 
From a policy implication perspective, the study suggests that the direction of future housing 
policy should focus more on the practical use a similar concept with perspective of foreign-born 
residents. Most of the current housing policies are focused on the ‘investment’ aspects such as 
housing offer and housing pre-sale redemption. For the last several years, the domestic residents have 
become more familiar with residential investing culture so they tend to buy a house and reside in one 
particular location for a short-period of time and re-locate to another larger place as an investment. 
Furthermore, the domestic residents tend to buy a house and rent or re-sell it at a higher price when 
the house price goes up. Since, they continue to move from place to place, there is less feeling of 
attachment to a specific residential location. In contrast, the foreign-born female residents approach 
the housing as a practical use, to make better a residential location; reduce the living cost and travel 
expenses. Also, renovating the housing to make more rooms can improve the quality of life in the 
aspect of the practical use of housing. 
Furthermore, in an urban planning aspect, the most difficult part of urban re-generation and urban 
renewal projects is a lack of public interest and public participation due to most housing owners do 
not have any or less feeling of attachment to their residential location as well as their communities, 
which means that the urban regeneration project requires interest in the community with a feeling of 
attachment to their residential location. The recognition of housing from the aspect of foreign-born 
residents is more appropriate and progressive than the recognition of housing from the domestic 
residents aspects in terms of urban regeneration projects. Therefore, the places where foreign-born 
female reside are more likely to have a higher potential and be more suitable for urban regeneration 
projects. It indicates that the urban planners need to carefully consider the foreign-born residents and 
their residential location as the one of main participant subjects for urban regeneration projects 
leading to a more proactive urban planning approach. Future housing policy should encourage the 
residential as practical use aspects and attachment to residential location rather than just a tool of 
investment in order to strengthen the communities and continue to maintain the urban area. 
Furthermore, the relationship between the recognition and cognition of housing and urban 
regeneration is an important research topic for future studies. 
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